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OCTOBER 30 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2 LHELP WANTED.GRAND’S REPOSITORYABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

MEN WANTED—THE ONTAUm 
Sugar Co.. Limited, Berlin Ont 

can And work for over 500 men (farme.il 
eons preferred), harvesting sugar licet* m 
the sugar beet farms in the Comity «5 
Waterloo; fifteen -cents an hour win he'e.u 
to faithful, able men ; labor tickets can’si 
purchased at all stations 'for 2V-, cents oü 
mile for parties of five or more; work «un 
last from three to four weeks, at the eon 
elusion of which a special opportunity win 
be given to all hands to see through 
sugar factory, which will he in full oner, 
tion. Make application Immediately to V 
E. Shuttle-,vorth. Agricultural- Snpcrtntml 
dent, by letter, or by calling at the com" 
f any's office In Berlin. The Ontario Soray 
Co.. Limited.

I Englishman with
experience in Canada, six m!>s »ro„ 

city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of

500
(Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto)

Auction Sales of Horses, Harness, Carnages, Ete., Every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o’Clock, Private Sales Every Day.

f
GREAT ANNUAL AUCTION SALE

COMMITTEE SUED FOR $10,000
BREACH OF A COAL CONTRACT

—OF'-

THOROUGHBREDS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH MGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Consigned by Consigned by

Mr. Jos. E. Seagra m, M. P Mr. William Hendrle,
WATERLOO, ONT. VALLEY FARM, HAMILTON.

Several Hamilton Aldermen Made Personally Liable and Many 
Fine Points of Law Are Involved—Meanwhile Prices Have 

Tumbled—Mrs. Fessenden Resigns From Dundurn 
Museum—Aid. Ten Eyck Dead.

Hamilton. Oct. SS.-D.velopment, ^"'“^he^VspluTat noo'n Today

I usual Interest transpired today in conneo- Bfter fln ,1|neeg of oniy gy hours’ duration, 
tlon with the sale of fuel by the city. Appendicitis was the cause of death.

J Staunton & O'Heir, on behalf of the Myles The announcement of bis sudden death 
Sons Coal firm, issued a writ against the ” hi° otHce*yesterday morning

city corporation and the individual mem- earjyt and took suddenly 11!. On the advice --------
bers of the Coal Committee, Aid. Wallace, of his physician. Dr. Griffin, he went to |Tary uun niueuy 
Findlay, Kerr, Stewart and Nicholson. Lgn^ it 'wa^decided0 that he was in I to take as ragac.

claiming $10,000 damages for breach of con too precarious a condition to stand an op- ! 
tract to purchase and pay for coal. Mayor eratlon, the disease being far advanced. He 
Hendrle, who acted with the special com- ™P^focÇew wor,e’ and ^ 8h0rtly ^ 

mlttee, Is not named as a defendant, but Deceased was never married. He was 52 
mavbe he will be honored with a separate years of age, and leaves two brothers and 

J. two sisters—Rev. John Ten Eyck, Exeter,
nt* , .. Out. : Arthur J. Ten Eyck, Deputy Chief
In connection with the litigation there (rf thc Hamilton Fire Department; Mrs. A. 

promises to arise a great many flue points j>. Chestnut, Toronto, and Miss Mary Ten 
of law. In the first place the meeting of ^ionHea"da8h"V ^ Xds^W no 

the Council at which the special commit- enemies.
tee was appointed was held on a Sunday, Akl. Ten Eyck entered upon municipal 
and, therefore, was illegal. No record, life in January, 1992, and in a very tfhort 
moreover, was kept of the business. The j time displayed ability which wag recognized 
committee, having no legal standing, could • by all. and made him a most valuable mç:n- 

i not legally order coal. There are other her of the City Council. He was never a 
points just as knotty. brilliant debater or ready talker, but from

Coal is away down In price to-day, and ! T|U, first he showed sound common-sense, a 
there is little or no demand for It. Deal- quickness to see what was needed, and 

i ers this morning were asking $10 a ton for ; energy and executive ability to carry out 
I hard coal, stove and nut, ;hat hal be^n ; pians. He was re-elected in 1808, and 
kept over by them to be used In eases of was chosen chairman of the Hospital Com*

| emergency. By noon this price had been j m|ttce that year. He took an active inter- 
! reduced to $8 a ton. There is not much of j pRt ln getting that institution established One of their tenets was vegetarianism. 
It on hand, but the dealers have* assurances on a soun(j and permanent basis. In 1894 but after they settled in Canada many 
that anthracite will be arriving here before he wag out of municipal politics and wont of them returned to the use of fish and 
long aiul they foel Justlfl.-,! in jelling. It the 0Id Country that year. ■ Whl-c he mta/L Some of them, however, repudl-
!mv^. ,u,!' wm g„ downP?o $7 aud prohaW he“a^ In t‘b2 Councdf la ated not onl>’ the use of meat, but went

ÎU.30, when the new coal begins to come m. *, 'the f0non-lnx three years—1898,
Aid. Burkholder Is out as the advocate ,sn~ 9nd ]xf>8—he was chairman of 

of a permanent municipal coal yard. Committee and It was under his them free. ,
Soft coal, lump and nut, la selling at $7 cholrmanshiD that the sewage disposal I A recent English writer said of the 

fh ou. <lcJi',(,r«l,||n-hl(-h jOcento less than works were established. He was one of 1 sect :
tl” C t-T js ,r„ the chief promoters of that, the greatest j The present circumstance* of the

having to c?onse d 8 manufacturers lmprov(9nent of ,nte years. The next two Doukhobors are such as to suggest the
The dealers are supplying those who re- Jnjni^^^n^mnimepd'thir'alTnirs of that Possibility of the sect disintegrating, or 

quire hard coal with enough to keep them hinance, and! mnnng: d , January at lea^t)dividing Into two or more sep-

golng, and say they will be able to do so ' f three-co-nêred contest— anate States. Such splits have occurredright along. There Is, however, some four J-**1- .h.<LJL8? '°nd d‘î oôServatlve-for i In the past and may occur again. At 
that there will he a shortage of soft coal. defeated. I^st January he the present time, besides the question
now ‘and more fX-ZnS "" S<,Dd wa%Ti«îfel«ted to the ConncllTand again of vegetarianism and the use of domes-
now, ana more is arriving. displayed good, sound sense in civic affairs, tic animals, there is great divergence

Deceased was a member of the Lodge of 0f practice in the matter of communism. 
Strict Observance, A.F. & A.M., oc Hiram Some villages are more or less strictly 
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons; Godfrey ne communietiC] other villages are on an 
Bouillon Preceptory. K.T.,.an* Jameses lnddviduallstlc baaiS] while some Douk- 
Temple of *be M p Knights of hobor families have settled on their own
Pythias and^o the Oddfclto’ws. Foresters separate "homesteads," and a conald- 

and other societies. erable number have established them-
The funeral will take place on Friday selves in the towns, wtfiere they get a 

afternoon. living a*s carpenters and blacksmiths.
Every Doukihobor knows some hand-i- 

Percy Leltch of Paris was sent to jail craft, and one possible solution of the 
for three months to-d«v for theft. He stole cattle question Is that those who believe 
from F. W Mills, druggist. it to be wrong to uise domestic animals

Choice cigars at the new Schmidt ^emove into the towna and remaJn

HHarevCBrantonfHd; G. & B. It. conductor, It Is such an unusual thing nowaday* 

and Miss Laura Farrell of Grimsby, were to come across any considerable body of 
married b.v Rev. F. W. Holllnrake. men who are willing to risk their ma
ne European Magicians, Le Roy, Talma tertal prosperity for the sake of their 

and Bosco, at the Grand to-night, amused principles that the interest aroused by 
and amazed a large audience. Their per- the "mad colonv" Is natural enough, 
formanee is wonderful and '» the best ex- The Doukhobors have undoubtedly given 
?n veS?a mng some trouble to the Canadian gov^iv

Whlle blindfolded, doing a mind-reading ment .and they have at times shown a 
test in Association Hall to-night, Dr. Pan- cantankerous spirit which has disap
line fell from the stage to the floor of the pointed some of those who took part ln 
Auditorium. He was slightly hurt, but arranging their migration from Russia; 
continued the performance after a short j but, looked at all around, and fairly 
rest. ; judged, they are a very wortiby folk,

Patronize the Marguerite 9h'n.l"F 1 industrious, sober, honest, and taking 
134 King-street west. -4G | their religion seriously as a thing that

There was a little Are at the residenceof slwuld _uIde their practical life.
Edward Connors, 21 Melbourne-itreet, this 6
afternoon. D

Z^AUDENER—AN

Cl
ofrpERRlTORIAL RIGHTS THROÜ0B. 

out Canada for selling Acetvlene 0u 
Generators. Msnufactcrera. I'ermaamt 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-stree:. Toronta

Yf OHXINT, ROUTE CARRIERS WANT 
1VI ed In the West end. Apply noi 
Department, World. ’ 11

diMust Bear Signature of
pr<
Btai
en
om
Uni

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. WAmc;£ra
slonally; reply In writing. Box 52, War 14

FINI8HEB8lCn.Hamii^

am
Write for Catalogues to fat

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer, “Grand’s,” Toronto. off
YIP ANTED—TWO 1 
TV Apply Hamilton

sta
blaFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR G8KSTIPATI0H. 
F6R SALLOW SKIH. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

Ont.CARTER'S AMUSEMENTS.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION. 
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

69 longe St., Toronto.

trai
SITUATIONS WANTED,THIS AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING I MASSEY HALLm
PILLS.

97
mXTOUNG WOMAN, 2 

JL nursing, wishes 
valid; references. Apply 
i venue.

IN If.
The most historié event itCmusic. B<

We
The Great Italian Composer Pietro Mil

A
KeARTICLES FOR SALEMASCAGNI (H.

Z'VOMMON SENSE KILLS RAT», MICA 
V_y Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. sS 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

'ni
Kl------- ^ûCHEa _eu» MoMONEY TO LEND. cccductlng his own works, with Immense 

orchestra, splendid chorus, great princi
pals, costumes and scenery.

Afternoon (at 2.30)—Concert of master
pieces. Prices, $1, $2, $3. Hush, 75c.

Evening (at 8.15)—“Zanetto,” and “Ca- 
vallerla Rustlcana.”
Admission, $1.50. 
used.

Bee
STATEMENTS,. LBTTB-U 

heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard’s Printer», "tI 
Queen East.

^ARDS,

DOUKHOBORS STILL CRAZY 'I
The Corporation has a large 

amount of Trust Funds
to lend on mortgages on 
class city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of interest. 
Correspondence is invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

1.
Ti
HalContinued From Page 1. TjlOWNE’S ' AND DENT’S GL0VB&* 

I- Lined or unlincd. The Arundel, ft.flQj 
the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, $1.35; 
the Chantilly. $1.75; the Welbeck, $2.28, 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

first- *nFilcez. *2, $3, $4. 
Rush $1. Wdber piano

f
Cr
G1
(C.
tar

Matinee FoDRINCESSI
i THEATRE I

The Whitney Opera Company

BÜSINKS» CHANCES.
A CE T y LE N É G AS- SEE IT ONEXB1. 

jfX. bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toieatk

MBo far as to say it was wrong to en- 
the slave domestic animals, and turned 1Saturday r

(H
24 tai

|71DR SALE-BLACKSMITH BUSINL— 
Jj Also dwelling and barn, with fli*. 
class business; established for number ef 
years. J. H. Saunders, Egerton P.O., »U 
Milton.

5in the New Spectacular Military Opera
EWHEN JOHNNY COPIES 

MARCHING HOME.
NEXT WEEK-SEATS s0anie TO-DAY

MIdS EFFIK

SHANNON LETTER FILE Au
Ok

Papers are fi ed on 
it in a compact and 
orderly manner and 
can be instantly re
ferred to without re
moval fromthe tile.

928?
TJIOR SALE — FIRST-CLASS MILK 
X route, with house to rent; all mode,, 
conveniences; good reason for selling. 23* 
Cllnton-street.

K
8

MR. HERBERT A At
SHANNONKELCEY N Ad

D
Presenting for the first time In Toronto the 

famous Conan Doyle-Gillette play
\JW ALLANDY, 75 YONGK, OFFERING 
1V_1 established batcher business; owner 
retiring; Immediate possession. Stationery 
business. Queen west, north side: decided 
sacrifice. Market gardens. Large, small, 
forms, all portion* Ontario. Money loaned, 
Insurance effected. Midlaney, To Tong»,

Mr». Fessenden Reslgrns.
Mrs. Clementina. Fessenden, curator of 

Dunditifn Museum, has placed her resigna
tion ln the hands of the Board of Parks 
Management. Her resignation Is lue to 
the order r*e1ved a few weeks ago from 
the board to keep the museum open to the. 
public ou Sunday. Mrs. Fessenden says 
she cannot conscientiously carry out the 
board’s instructions. Many will regret the 
step she has taken, as under her manage
ment the museum has been built up in a 
short time to be one of the best in the 
country. The resignation will be acted 
upon at the next meeting of the board.

Settled at Last.

Complete File... $100 

Board and Arch

J,'“SHERLOCK HOLMES" old
FRENCH MINERS DISCOURAGED. : ; wn

.50only rjRAND TORONTO
JMcits. W ed.. Sat. _ ... . ,

Mat.daily,excent Wed
Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

THE LATEST BIO MELO
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

e.lsi i
Many Return to Work-Strtkeri^ See 

Premier Combes.
caj
nRUBBER STAMPS.Best 9c Few Cfl 

Seats ^ J Rows ^ 
Kirkk LaShelle’s» B*THE OFFICE 

SPECIALTY MFG. CO.,
etParis, Oct. 29.—The National Committee 

of the Miners* Federation, accompanied by 
several Socialist deputies, called on Premier 
Combes to-day in regard to the progress

CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB. 
her Stamps, Aluminum Name 

Plates, 5 cents.

Minor Mention. B. we
SuSERGT. JAMESLimited,

77 Bay St., Toronto.

f actories ;
Newmarket, Ont.

A TIGHT - 
FOR MILLIONS

IonCompanion play to 
•‘Arizona.” an

made towards arbitration of the matters.
ln dispute between themand thecoalcom- x-he long-drawn-out chancery suit of Gage 
ponies. Not receiving any satisfaction be- _ h h„ «Attiwi it nnimimp,^
gît he tte

mit tee later sent him a formal letter noti- fendant $2800.
tying him that the government would be yhe case, or cases, have been in the court 
Interpellated on the subject In the Cham- f0r nearly two years, there being many 
ber of Deputies to-morrow. claims and counter claims. The trouble

it Is said that the committee has learned wns between the widow of the late John 
that mine-owners have not agreed to treat Gage of Bartonville, and hi® sons by his 
with the striking miners or respond to the flrst wife—John W. Gage, I. W. Gage and 
government’s offer of arbitration. The pur- Robert Gage. The "widow claimed a larger 
pose of the interpellation Is to establish {)art of the deceased Gage’s estate than 
before the country the responsibility for the sons thought she was entitled to, and 
the continuance of the conflict. If Pre- this led to numerous suits. The amount 
mier Combes’ response In the chamber Is originally Involved was about $15.000. 
not satisfactory the Socialist deputies will Messrs. John (Harrison and W. A. H. Duff 
propose a resolution calling for a parlla- acted for the sons, and Chisholm & Logie 
mentary investigation of the strike. uere for the widow.

In the meantime reports received here Aid. Ten Eyclc Dead,
from t-Ue mining districts (tow thnt lh« Ald- Merritt H. Ten Eyck, well-known 
miners are becoming discouiaged and are 
returning to work. The resumption of work 
is so general that the strike Is considered 
over at St. Etienne, in the Salle® Valley 
and nt Ala Is and other leading centres of 
conflict.

EXCAVATORS. to
Mr 75.50,25 See the

Submarine Boat.
NEXT WEEK

“THE SPAN GE Lift”

T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
t) » and contractor, 97 Jarvls-etreet. Phone 
Main 2510.

Yf>
NEXT WEEK

Leroy. Talma & Bosco
Just from Europe.

M
MU

When Billiards 
is a Pleasure

BWACCOUNTANT».

/~1 ED. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC*. 
|JT countaut, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Oct. 27-

t’n
lli-
1.Matinee daily, all seats 2âc. Evening 2Sc. 40e.

JULES and ELLA GARRISON, Bert 
Sheppard, Aiaynon’r, Bird., -Margaret Webb, 
FALK1S and SIMON. Henderson and Ro»s, 
Kuight Brother.-, Kinetugraph. Extra Special 
Atlraction-BRETTO FAMILY.

nl
Pi

ART. MThen will billiard payers play billiards ! 

Billiards is a pleasure to a billiard player 
when THINGS RUN WELL. Our latest. 
“ Club” cushion, in combination with our 
patent Rubber Backed Billiard Cloth, does 
certainly make things go. Every

on this proposition.

<M
<C<W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 Rlngstreel
J, Painting. 

West, Toronto.
Co
ft.
am

STAR
61. Reeves' BIG SHOW

ALI* THIS WBBE 
Matlnea Daily

rSTORAGE. <s old!room-
GLOBE TO THE RESCUE. 7 /keeper should see us 

It will pay him.
Most extensive manufacturers of every

thing for billiards and pool.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vm 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spt* 
dlna-a venue.

(81
10toned or sepia platlnotype, and did Mr. The Ottawa correspondent of The 

Hodgine infinite credit.
Space forbids much further mention cf 

the exhibits, but a sky and ocean effect In ceming starving and destitute Dcuk-
scene "in ^tone* i“s are contradftted by the follow-

same gentleman attracted much attention ing statement on
Mr. Carter’s two landscapes in bi-gum were gpection of the Doukhobor settlements 
delightful, and two of Mr. Lockhart’s water , _ . _. . ,<T .scapes were of .the first rank. Mr. Karl's in the Duok. Lake district. I found 
ship and his turnip hoers were als> In the Doukhobors everywhere busily em- 
tlic premier class, as were Mr. Haskett’s 
four distinctively agricultural scenes.

The club Is no doubt thankful to Mr. H.
B. Lefroy for Ms generosity In giving 
this medal and thus bringing out <#o many 
excellent prints in advance of the annual 
exhibition. He is, too, to be congratulat
ed In securing such four fine pictures as 
those which won the award.

1.1^Next week—Irwin’s Majestic».
2467Globe says: The reports sent out con- Xa

G h
!THE HARTMAN COURSE.

MASSEY HALL.
The John Thomas Concert Co. of

pc:
PORCH-CLIMBERS DISTURBED. SAMUEL MAY & CO., INSURANCE VALUATORS.Mounted Police in-

3ftCoroner’s Jury So Describes the 
Teachings of the Christian 

Science Sect.

Boston 10!B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT'’, 
j Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

Were Operating ln Servants’ Room 
When They Were Discovered.

/
Sneak thieves were detected last night 

while operating at the home of Harold T* 
Gagnier, publisher, 98 Willcocks-street. The 
thieves escaped, taking with them a small 
amount of money.

An entrance was secured about 6.30 
o’clock by placing a ladder up to the win
dow of the servants’ quarters In the rear 
of the house. One of the intruders was 
busy ransacking the room when a domestic 
entered and confronted him, and ne quickly 
climbed out of the window and escaped. 
The thief before commencing his work had 
taken the precaution to place a chair against 
the door of the room, and the domestic ex
perienced some difficulty getting in. At 
the time of the robbery Mr. Gagnier and 
his family were in the sitting room Im
mediately adjoining the servants’ quarters, 
and did not hear the thieves at work. The 
police at No. 3 Station were notified.

J. I.*Nov.8. Plan open 9 a m. Friday for «uboorifi
ers who reserve for entire series, 9 a.m, Satur
day for single entertainment and publie.

74 YORK ST.. TORONTO.
lis
I’i

ployed tn different occupations, viz., 
threshing out their wheat, plowing and 
hauling their hay from the fields to 
their villages, where they put up very 
neat stacks. Their wheat is of first- 
class quality, and they have thousands 
of bushels of It. They cultivate a large 
quantity of flax and are getting at the 
present time $1 a bushel for the seed."

According to a despatch received by 
Mr. Frank -Pedley, 1800 Doukhobor pil
grims have reached «Torkton. They 
traveled in two contingents and carried 
five sick persons on stretchers. The 
death of one child was reported. Before 
reaching Yorkton the trekkere were met 

coroner, acting under instructions from, by a government official, wno took the
necessary steps to provide shelter for 
the women and children, of whom there 
are a thousand'. There Is plenty of food 
in the villages and none are in danger 
of want. It is likely that the charges 
of caring for the trekkers will be met 
out of the funds realized from the sale 
of stock.
Induce the wanderers to return to their 
villages.

SEiWiüSios
fcUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME

70HOTELS.TICKETS FOR

General Booth’s Lecture
Friday, Oct. 31st, in the Massey hall. 

CHAIRMAN-HON. G. W. ROSS, LL.D. 

NOW ON SALE, S. A. TEMPLE, 16 ALBERT ST.
Tickets—25c and 10c.

an
2>1 LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 93 

King-street west. Imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

C fr

DEATH OF HAROLD LESLEY LONG K*
rai

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St. !»sns.oo for m 1.00Robert Horsey, Demonstrator an 

Accessory—Legislature Urged to 

Pass Prohibitory Legislation.
HOTEL OSBORNEFOUL PUY IS SUSPECTED. 7* Bt

tnArt-and music are combined in 
the construction of the Heintzman 
& Co. piano.

HEINTZMAN &. CO.,
116-117 King Street West, Toronto.

DANCE CULTURE. mi
Death of Janies Wanamaker to Be 

Investigated.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWB,

«Port Hope, Oct. 29.—After listening to 
the evidence of several witnesses. Coroner

3ftManager toPort Hope, Ont., Oct. 29.—Dr. Corhett, As a rule adults are hard to teach to
r‘*3"Irin* much care and watchful- „„ -SOMERSET," CHURCH AND

ness on the part of the teacher. I make “r.ritnn American or Europe»»:
a specialty of teaching adults wilh marked ,Atea American V-Xi, *2.00! European 
success, as thousands In Toronto can verify. g*te* gentlemen. Winchester anJ
Classes begin periodically: through In six ro?nrrh'cars pass door. Tel. 2967 .Mala W. 
weeks. The next classes Yiadles and gentle- ^U“r1[c,“„caj,8 ,PD
men separately) will begin shortly. Secure H°P*ln8, 1 r|- ______________ __
a place now. Our advice : Begin with be
ginners at the beginning of the term. As
sembly every Wednesday evening. PROF.
J. F. DAVIS, 102 Wflton-avenue, near 
Church-street (only address).

sic
G<

Corbett’s jury, empanelled to inquire Into
the death on Sunday from diphtheria of Ocwn Attorney Kerr, will hoM an Inquest 
Harold Lesley Long, returned the follow- j to-morrow to enoulre into the death of 
ing verdict :

al

(IWANTEDJames "Wanamaker. who was found dead 
* v G.T.lt. track about three miles west 

of here a week ago last Sunday.
, .. , . | The body, which has not been claimedthe Town of Port Hope from diphtheria on j |1V the father, still lies at the under- 

the 26th day of October, A.D. 1002, and takers. A suspicion of foul play has been
wn find that th*> nnrpnts nrolcrtcri to fill 1 aroused, owing to a stab in the lower partwt find that the parents neglected to call (jf thf, st(>mach. which entered the bowels,
in medical attendance until the child was i and has the appearance of having been

i caused by a knife.

Ir.
“We find that Harold Lesley Long came I 

to his death at the home of his parents In !
VMcGILL GRADUATE KILLED. j-

500 Gross Pint Bottles for 
Phonyline and Household 
Ammonia.

(Apolllnaris or Similar Bottles. )

Address JOHN H. HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist, 

Todmorden, Ont.

Y UOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, LAH.~ 
Centrally sltparcd. corner King ana 

York-streets; »trato-beate<l ; electriellgltrl, 
elevator: rooms with bath and en e»lv. 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. O. A. Gia»«o. 
Prop. _____________ _____

K
nlDeath ntMeredith Percy Meets

Montreal Iron Works.
An effort will be Made to

8Port Hope, Out., Oct. 29.—Word was 
received' to-day that Mr. Meredith Percy, 
formerly of Port Hope, only son .of Mr. 
tiharh-H Pen y of the Audit Department, 
G.T.R., "Montreal, had received injuries 
nt the iron works, Montreal, from which 
he tiled Tuesday night, 
was a graduate of McGill Univerajt 
was about 22 years of age. 
will take place here on Friday afternoon 
from the station, on arrival of the G.T.lt. 
flyer.

practically at death’s door.
“And we alsoTJnd Robert Horsey, Christ-

GPSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY. DANCING CLASSES p
VETERINARY. ’

-rn A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUK- 
JL; , geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Peterboro, Oct. 29.—John Wallis, who 
has just returned from the Northwest, 
where he lived ln close proximity to 
the Doukhobor settlers, is of the opinion 
that they are a dangerous element and, 
may some day create trouble. They 
have shown themselves to be most 
enratic ln their behavior, and if one 
of them, with power of leading his fel-

Soclety Dancing, day and evening ses
sions. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

8. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

ian Science demonstrator, accessory to the j 

child’s death, inasmuch as he undertook to 
treat (for which he received a remunera

te

Nervous IQ

r\
The deceased 

ry, and I 
funeral

tion) a dangerous and contageous disease, 
which he admitted he was totally ignorant
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Dyspepsia MrivHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-afreet, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. «*• 
slon begin» In October. Telephone Main »*•

The of.
V“The teaching of the sect known 

Christian Science, and as brought out ln 
the evidence, is a danger to the public gen
erally, and this jury would strongly urge 
that the legislature enact a law which indigestion 
would make it a criminal offence for the 
demonstrator of this belief to attend or 
treat a case

ns
Va
rTo whom It may concern :

I. Alfred L. Corney of the city of Toron
to, In the County of York, do solemnly 
declare that I am the buyer for the At
lantic Fish and Oyster Oo., and I buy all 
the whitefiiih and salmon trout handled by 
the said company, 
bought any whiteflsh or salmon trout for 
the said company from the M. L. Doyle 
Co., and any reports to the contrary are 
absolutely untrue.

ATLANTIC FISH AND OYSTER CO., 
per L. J. CORN BY, 'Manager.

Declared before me - D’Arcy Grierson, in 
the High Court of Justice,

Toronto, Oct. 29th, 1902.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE MY
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It fails 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
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EDUCATIONAL.Headache and Dlzry
Spells the Result of Exhausted lows, should rise up and declare himself

to by a duly q^fiVme^caï^cÆ^ j Core E-eCed Hy «-g S°txc

Robert Horsey, Christian Science demon- ; —^ Nothing would be surprising now after
strator, explained to the jury thnt he was |X m f ^ ^ " *m. their peculiar actions of late. They
called upon by William Edgar Long, father | u I I Cl C5 refuse to conform to the laws of the

bi4V’ on ,,rhllrsday laît*4.u S °i!VneS\ : ____ Dominion, and refuse to settle on. their

Nerve Food psft»>"ss£=x?sii
hoy was given one absent treatment, with . do. As workmen, they are suspicious
the expectation of relieving his hoarseness. J ---------- -- and scheming. As .farmers, they can-
Mr. Horsey explained that Christian Seien- ; . t } f _Arvr>11„ *np,r_v not hope to competé with their neigh-
tksts do not receive money for their treat- j. bors when they decline the use of horse »
mont. If anyone gives money It is alright. ‘,r " , *e,.d S jhc and modern Implements and depend
He had no fee. organs in their work. W hen the nerx es sQiûiy on their own labor No cannier

W K. I Xing explained that he understood are weakened and exhausted and nerve , than the Doukhobors exist and 
it was his duty to provide the child with force lacking, or when nervous energy Is d1ffi^ltv of aroroaching them Is
•he necessaries of life, but he did not nn- consumed in excessive mental labor or di .Plu
derstand that medical attendance was one over-exertion of other organs die-esfion. °^ne ^ their chief drawback... Mr.
of them. He admitted that he did not send ia irr,Lired and Readied and dizzy XVaJlls thJnks that the government will
for Dr. rorbett till he thought the child ‘ headaches and dizzy certainly be accomplishing much If they

dying. _______ ^ can improve the country with these
Dr. Field gave It ns Ills opinion that if Kl,„;«> many brain-workers, people who niu produce barely a sufti

the child had been given proper medical business and professional men and wo- rjency (or their own existence Corn- 
treatment in all probability he would have men and others complain of indig s.ion. mottens ^nd mvsteîious moven^nts 

With early treatment SO or 85 sleeplessness and accompanying ills. Dr. Ml™ TnA thtie
per cent, of diphtheria eases recover. Chase s Nerve Food permanently cures ^^^r as ife c^ee te aîsubjects

leach and every ailment resulting from Ï“’J “ h imu
! weak blood and exhausted neu ves. It Î"fe^h,
1 Is the most satisfactory treatment ob- p f,n„hH _,ÎL
I tainable for nervous dyspepsia and in- '£®hof ,£££Vu !f,nvî,r 
dieeation er the large centres of population, vh ir;

Mr. wnl.i. 2 their habits could be watched. AMr.. Wald,, 2 Brant-Place, Tor- tlon pf the quest(on regarding dispos

ing of either the sect or its fanaticism 
My daughter had such severe at- will be hard to get at, and it will take

liftt H x of the University and T F ta<£j £f J’6TVOUS dyspepsia that she*a wise head to even suggest a practical
bott. B.A., or tn, LDHirsity. and .1. l. could hardly get about the house, and solution.
Kennedy, found very considerable difficulty j when these spells came on she would 
in determining just where to place the complain of dizzy feelings and headache, 
gold med.il award in the vice-president’, 1 The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
exhibition. Not only was the exhibit ’arg, reems to have entirely overcome her 
(105 photographs!, but the . xeeil.-nce or at trouble, for which we are all very 
least 31 out of the 15 entries was stteh ns grateful. We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
to make judging by no means a perftmc Kidney-Liver Pills in our family with 

,,, ,, 1° a sreat many distances the excellent results, and I can recommend
exhibitors had at least three out of the h-.o th„-c nrFI>'i rat I on. ato-hto
fmtr in a set which were tne equals of „nv ,, tn5f' Preparations very highly.
other three, hut Mr. Hodgias had four that Mre- K J" forayth, «2 Elm-Street, ,
were of su oh eWen quality that îh«' thrit1 j Toronto. Say*—
judge* unanimously Placed the honor enj "My trouble has been acute indiges- theTAd Jf ’̂-G^TffplVAlllîSe*” 

Mr J S Plaskett R x had an exhibit Itlon, and eevere «ttacks of headache, as magicians who appeared In this oltv three 
of ten printaf and the Judi'ea r^orded thrii I weU as nervousne», and at times spells year, ago and left sneh a favorable Im- 

impression that they wer^ worthy of the i dizzine@p. After having thoroughly pit*sion. is the head of the new trio. Le- 
highest possible commendation. | tested Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I can ?.py;hTal2‘“ Andc?r’*r°'n1''ho "m l>e SM-n

I Mr Hodglna1 winning set of four com I say that it has cured my stomach nese Deople^have iûstHarTivedefroorpï' 
prised an ox team with the Inevitable last ; troubles, and, as a result, the other rope aSd bring with them ^nj n^w^" 
ÔTvem- .vTlci. n ' -Ymptoms have also disappeared I csv i,minus and trfeka, the inremfons of Mr
been talbd -^FWe’STng " ’a diama^ti^ four sider Dr- rhasv's Nerve Food the best Leltov. In addition to the magic portion 
maste that ^nLght *havc been ciacht at treatment for indigestion, as well as be- of the entertainment Penrl Charlton Sew- 
Port credit or any such wharf an ire in8 a splendid general tonic." : ard. the well-known American actress, willUnie M^of riv««AerrwnhM„MaJlh' Dr Chase’, %e Food, 60 cents a wUhhcy --mpaoy pre.cn t-te preuy onc. 

to emphasize the scene, which was also In box, 6 boxes for $2..i0, at all dealers, er Mnalre? novelties are also Introduced fir 
low evening tone. These print» were tn Edms.neon. Bates & Co., .Toronto. Mr Basch ond hle rompany d bT

d
1f t BUM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

VT stndy ; speaking, rending. "iJUnf. 
trial lessons free : references. * ran wnur

?to cure.
?ach box. 25c.

That I have never
law. McCsul-street.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR».
"x BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 
J , tractor, 2 Wnverlry-road, Kew Beach. 
Bttildlng Ion ns arranged_____________ _ tl«4KVV WILLIAMS •%.

Sold easy pay-
TC2^^33a6b^toe,ments.

Sn We rent ma-
chines by the 

fit IeS week or month
Is ÎSm hkad OKK1CF.:

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOK-CA*- 
l> peuter and Joiner work, bsndjaWlM.to.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ZN DORLESS EXCAVATOR — 
i 1 contractors for «-leaning, 
of Drv Earth Closets S. W. Marchaient, 

I Head Office 103 Victor ia-street. Tel. Main 
Residence TsC l'ark 051.

shaping, mouldings, etc. 
Mary-street. vlSOLE 

My system ■ ICHARD G KIRBY. 5.19 YONGBdSTc 
I contractor for carpenter and jomw 

work: general Jobbing promptly attehow 
to. ’Phone North 904. ______

b
\]

2841. a
:78 Queen-st. WA Handsome Figure 

A Perfect Form 
A Beautiful Face 
A Bright Eye 
A Pretty Mouth 
A Winsome Smile 
A Lovable Disposition

TjS OR It US ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
V gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
359 Ray street: telephone Main 53.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

nesses.

Manning Chxmbars.
■Arecovered. Y R HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 

*) • 275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Please 
examine my stock, inspect my work, con
sult my customers, «compare prices. 246

edMONEY TO LOAN. H

vice president medal OF MARRIAGE 
treat. E ventes*

▲ DVAXCKS UN HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organ?», horses and wagons, 

call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small mouth'y or 

All business conQden- 
10 La v lor

TT S. MARA, 
lie Licenses. 5 
539 Jarvla-street.The Coveted Gold Token Won By- 

Mr. J. P. Hodgln».All Are 
Spoiled by

PEHONALS. (solu- weeklv payments, 
tlnl. ‘ Toronto Security Co., 
Building. 6 King west.

tLEGAL CARDS.onto, State*— :LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
ladlt>R at her own liome; confine-

mt ,^NFmD,7=shA,^.BiiD.-fr. Ha^ -1» s"iiy-
boardlng houses, without security, easy pay
ments: largest business in 43 principal YU 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street. YV

AYesterday, at the Toronto Camera Club, 
Messrs. Smith of Rolph Smith A- Co., Ab-

An Unclean Mouth 
Unsightly Teeth 
A Fetid Breath

t-l OATS WORTH & KlCHAUDSON.Bii- 
’ SoUcitors. Notaries Publie.Z 1

Temple Building, Toronto. i
i

Would lou Avoid 
These Defects Î

MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to loon at and 5 per 
Phone Main 3044; residence, Mill

THERE IS LIZZIE KEELER?—A ,.RAVK w

pc.. . W %L1v ÎSAVS:i ^
She wore either a black, navy blue 
brown and green skirt of half-length! a
black or brown boa., and muff, black kid---------------- ---------------------------------- ----

a. .r____ rv.t -xi__Conductor I.evl g nv‘‘"i- Xo- 11 boots, either a navy blue : -jamES BAIRD, HARRI8TER, 8®1-1 4"

escaped serroi's injury-- He wn« walk- him* <\vph, thin featured, sUsrht build, five James Baird
ir.g along the track. arctd^ntallv feet four Inches hlzh. Anyone possessing
stepped off the br:dge. He was brought information that would lead to her being
to the Htv in the '"-n r f e fret :h' found tel|graph James Wilson, fieorgetown.
train. Dlngman was but recently Every expense will be pnt<t. Lizzie, come Money to loan.

* » i, K. , „njni,tAr tjû \une» home, or write to l>enrt-broken mother. Wepromoted to .aa“"duc,^trwo«e forgive all. It will be to your Interest to
formerly a biakeman between here rpturn
and Goderich.

LORD MINTO THROWN.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The Governor-Gen
eral was thrown from his horse while 
out riding yesterday in New Edinburgh, 
but escaped with a few contusions on 
the leg.

<

street.
cent.
156b.

Consult Usa About 
Your Teeth.

(\ BRIDGE.FELL OFF 1
<

tcry job.

Use Dr. Knight’s Creme 
Dentifrice, an ideal prepar
ation for beautifying and 
preserving the teeth, sweet
ening the breath and puri
fying the mouth.

L>r. Knighi'a Creme Dentifrice, J2.V.

IEW ÏORK.«i.‘ùï. DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

«AakSKS:eïoV “^‘tVsohto

i

T. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTERS So
licitor., etc. Office. Temp e B.Jltllu6

•Phone Main 2383. ^

txDNCAN, grant, SKEA.NS *
J[ ) Bnrrlstcra. Solicitors. Bank o( ^ 
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaa«* 
Phone Main 240. —

s
I

<Accident mi New Hotel. Detective Greer on Wednesday said, thnt __ ___________
William Davev. 317 XVllton-nrenne. while there were no new developments In the „ . . . 1U nrTir.rrP<i Inst nlg^t

working nt the King Edwnrd Nrtol ye*ter- (‘hlppnwa murder ease. Mr. Justice 1 ,:nndltlon of V*
day. was struck by a falling plnuk. Two . Asi-Utnnt t'ommlwloner of Public Works to be Intjiroting. improvement. P*®**
of his rlhe were fractured. And he wna W. A. Campbell, at a meeting In Tilbury pnln'f.**. /h?^.Vi1 has not chAflged 
taken to^ the Emergency Hospital in the Township on Wednesday night, advocated ter Alklne condition 
police ambulance. the abolition of statute labor. i within the past two aay .

fi

■:
I II
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and

WEAK MEN
Ins taut relief—and a positive, per. 

manem cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
▼itailzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
iroue. ambitious.

J. E. HAZKLTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

that that many dollars ever 
bought for any man—best 
fit*—best styles—best pat
terns — best making — best 
cloth—and because every 
garment we sell is made by 
the W, E- Sanford Com- 

haven’t a whit ofpany we 
hesitancy in giving you our 
fullest guarantee for satis
faction—
Boys’ Raincoats—6.50 up— 
fit boys 8 years and up—

Two popular prices at which 
we can fit out the man in 
the best value in a

Suit or 
Overcoat

■

I

/

1=

1

116 Yonge—115 King E.

OAK
HALL
CLOTHIERS

HORSES IN TRAINING, 
BROOD MARES. 
SADDLE HORSES, 
WEANLINGS, 
YEARLINGS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS, ETC.

STALLIONS,
BROUD MARES, 
HORSES IN TRAINING, 
SADDLE HORSES, 
YEARLINGS,
TWO-YEAR-OLDS, BTC.

Hamilton news
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